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mind the step!
awarness for change
mind the step is a framework that increases awareness about 
staircases as public spaces opportunities and as important connections 
within the pedestrian network in the city of são Paulo, Brazil. It focuses on 
transforming existing spaces through bottom-up initiatives that engage 
local communities through catalytic urban interventions. 

The “enlightening the steps” pilot project explores this 
methodology and uses the “Urban Urge Award” as a trigger for 
change: it sets up the stage for a long-term transformation while only 
using light bulbs, paint, wood and events to “light up” the space and 
enhance knowledge about the potentialities of the staircase.

In a context of limited resources and efforts to renovate public spaces, it 
is expected that this initial intervention will surpass the “temporary” 
timeframe and will be used to announce a second phase project 
that will consolidate the proposed makeover with permanent – and 
formal – infrastructure implementation.

enlIghTenIng The sTeP PIloT ProjecT

MIND THE STEP!

! ENLIGHTENING
THE

STEPS

! !! !! !!

URBAN URGE AWARD
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stairways are:

PoTenTIal key viewpoints

hilltop 
ave.

ImPorTanT connections 

for PedesTrIan mobility

oPPorTunITy for meeting, 
relaxing, playing and exercising 

an oPPorTunITy for creaTIng 

a  public space network, 
connecTIng communities 
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Planned sTaIrways Informal sTaIrway

sTaIrway

são Paulo’s urban structure was 
organized based on its hydrology: 
most avenues were placed along water 
bodies and hilltops.  This development 
model brings in the need of connecting 
different city levels, which is done by 
stairways on the steepest places. as 
a result, são Paulo presents countless 
staircases with different shape and 

context typologies. 

unfortunately, staircases are mostly  
abandoned and degraded, and are 
known for being unsafe places both 
in formal and in informal urban 
contexts. nevertheless, they represent 
an incredible potential for creating 
a network of public open spaces, 
connecting communities and offering 
places for people to meet each other, 
relax, play, exercise and enjoy its 

breathtaking views. 

river 
ave.

são pAUlo steps
undersTandIng sTaIrcase oPPorTunITIes

*generally narrow
*lacks sense of security
*passing through only

*steps as sitting furniture
*potential for art on the 
walls

*irregular stairway 
*lack of infrastructure
*high risk of collapse

*intervention as opportunity 
for also adressing basic 
needs of  vulnerable 
population

*unclear space ownership
*noise restriction
*agreement among residents

*stakeholders interested in 
participating in project
*higher sense of security

*few opportunities for 
permanent activities
*lack of space for 
furniture 
*very visible, increasing 
sense of security
*use of lighting comming 
from the street

*lacks sense of security
*lighting issues

* potential for relaxing 
spaces
* potential for solving 
environmental issues (e.g. 
drainage)

stairways as 
non-places

lack of maPPIng

vIla madalena

        12 sTaIrw
ays In 2km²

1 2 3 4 5 ...
sTaIrway BeTween 
walls

Irregular/ favela          
sTaIrway

shorT/zIg zag 
sTaIrway 

sTaIrway along 
green area 

sTaIrway along 
housIng faBrIc 
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são Paulo, Brazil: hypsometry

consTraInTs

oPPorTunITIes
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esCAdARiA AlVes 
GUimARães

typology: stairway along 
residential fabric
aprox. height: 15m 
aprox. lenght: 40m
website: 
www.escadariaalvesguimaraes.com

maP your sTeP weBsITe

escadaria alves guim
arães

https://collaborativemapping/escadariasdesaopaulo

mAp the step
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PuTTIng sTaIrcases on The maP
even though staircases are widespread throughout the city, connecting 
important neighborhoods and main streets, there is no significant work 
available on this topic, not even a trustable database with staircase 
location and characteristics. In addition, since staircases represent 
dangerous, dirty, reckless places in people’s imaginary, there’s no mental 
mapping of this network – there’s a huge uncertainty about their 
existence.

Therefore, the first challenge that had to be addressed by this project 
was increasing awareness about staircases’ potentials and 
creating access to information. our strategy consists of both 
physical and virtual devices that allow people to realize that staircases 
could be part of their daily routines and could be incorporated as 
shortcuts on pedestrian routes. moreover, teaching individuals about how 
staircases connect the existing sidewalk network, the “map the step” 
strategy could increase the use of active transportation and 
reduce the use of private vehicles in the city, addressing the mobility crises 
that são Paulo is currently facing. 

maP The sTeP devIces
vIrTual devIce #1: maP your sTeP weBsITe
são Paulo citizens are invited to collaborate on an online mapping 
platform which will be used to locate (almost) every staircase in the city. This 
device could be used to gather information about these places and create an 
online catalogue of staircase typologies. This mapping will also allow users to 
record and follow future physical interventions on staircases, building 
a “staircase tour guide” throughout the city.

vIrTual devIce #2: new graPhIc rePresenTaTIon
we suggest that existing mapping platforms (e.g. googlemaps) should use a 
specific graphic representation for staircases.

PhysIcal devIce #1: verTIcal sIgns
signs in são Paulo are mostly designed to orient people on motorized vehicles. 
our proposal is to include a new staircase sign to encourage the creation of a 
new pedestrian signal system.

PhysIcal devIce #2: PaInT
Paint can be used to let the staircase to expand its own limits, invade the 
sidewalk and adjacent public spaces and invite the community to visit the 
space.

PhysIcal devIce: sIgns

PhysIcal devIce: PaInT+sIgns
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desIgnIng The change
In addition to creating awareness through mapping and signs, it’s critical 
to allow for individuals to experience a physical intervention that 
shows the opportunity of having staircases as part of a public space 
network.

The staircase selected for this pilot project is located in Pinheiros, a very 
centric and mixed-use neighborhood in são Paulo, highly accessible by 
bus and by 10’walk from subway stations. It is a very well-know area for its 
public hospital, university, elementary school and its restaurants, bars and 
music shops. 

despite its potential for hosting vibrant public spaces, pinheiros lacks 
parks and plazas, while few existing spaces, such as this staircase, 
remain as abandoned and reckless places. 

Therefore, this space presents itself as an opportunity for 
showcasing a new paradigm and for exploring an innovative 
methodology . 
The project presented in the following pages has been developed 
by a group of  neighborhood residents and a  local non-profit 
organization.

steppinG in

escadarIa - exIsTIng condITIon

street dweller drug cornertrash piles blank wall from new development

clInIcas sT

sumaré sT.

medIcal 
school

PuBlIc 
hosPITal

av. s
umaré

r. Teodoro samPaIo

r. cardeal arcoverde

r alves guIm
arães

r caPoTe valenTe

illegal wall writting/ “pixação” human waste spot

by google

by google

by google
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dIrecTIon
sIgn!

grow ing

step Up enGAGement
gaTherIng Ideas for our ProjecT
we believe that a successful urban intervention can only be achieved 
through community engagement and in-place brainstorms. 

Therefore, we organized a picnic+workshop day with music and 
workshop activities to invite stakeholders’ to take part on the designing 
process of the staircase.  The space was cleaned and decorated and 
for every level a different activity was planned, inviting people to 
explore every corner of the staircase. This was a first  attempt to 
also test how the space could be used by the community.

as part of the activity, a survey was made with around 100 people 
through panels that were pinned throughout the staircase and an online 
questionnaire. main objectives of the survey include:

* identifying the profile of staircase users;

* understanding routes that lead to the staircase and reasons why people 
don’t use it;

* gathering ideas for how people want to use the space;

* identifying main physical/programmatic/maintenance needs;

all the data collected was summarized on a report and 
informed the design developed, which is shown in the following pages. 

one important outcome of this activity was the  organization of a 
community association that will take lead in implementing the 
project. 

su

rveys wITh local comm
unITy

wIshIng w
ell

desIgn yo
u

r sTaIrcase

dream sTaIrcase PaInTIng

m
us

Ic

PIcnIc area Per
fo

rm
an

ce
 sTage

games 

welcome 
sIgn!
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dIrecTIon sIgn!
we lead the way for our 
guests to come! many  
nearBy neIghBors 
dIdn’T even know  The 
sTaIrcase exIsTed!!!

summary of “what do you want to do here” survey
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enliGhteninG the steps

+ text
urBan urge award as TrIgger for change
intro

FOOD TRUCK ONLY

       
           

     Info walls

       
           

     collaBoraTIve lIghT

       
           

     from dull To show

menu
food 
truck 

       
           

     PaInT overnew develoPmenT

cardeal arcoverde sTreeT

 alves guImarães 
sTreeT

meeTIng / eaTIng

PlayIng / exercIsIng

growIng

relaxIng

sTraTegy #1: collaBoraTIve lIghT
The survey showed that the sense of insecurity in the staircase is mainly 
due to poor maintenance and insufficient light. a collaborative light 
system plugged straight to neighbors’ houses sparks at nighttime, 
enhancing safety and creating a beautiful scenery for night activities. 

sTraTegy #2: from dull To show
The adjacent new development’s high wall become a base for a 
welcoming graffiti intervention with blank spaces, allowing people 
to complete it or use part of it for their temporary needs, leaving their 
comments and ideas for a continuous community engagement.

sTraTegy #3: sTay If you wIll
In order to encourage visitors to stay and enjoy the staircase 
realm, the intervention includes new urban furniture. 
wooden benches built up over the existing short walls 
provide a comfortable support for reading, relaxing and 
meeting friends. Picnic tables can be used for both working 
and outdoors eating, taking advantage of the food truck 
parking spot suggested.

sTraTegy #4: Info walls
motivational or informative texts and signs encourage users 
to practice exercise and explain the benefits of physical 
activity. These can be also used as a tool to teach people about 
the neighborhood main attractions, activities and to create 
awareness of public spaces potentials.

sTraTegy #5: PaInT over
circle stencils in many sizes and paint allow a 
collaborative intervention. each color  suggests 
specific uses,  which were defined based on the 
survey input.
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step-by-step
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2015
x x x
x

2016
x x x
x

Phase 1: enliGht (2014) Phase 2: ConsolidAte (2015-2016))

urBan urge 
award

crowdfundIng/
donaTIon

communITy 
assocIaTIon

local     
non-ProfIT

local 
governmenT

TemP. lIghTIng

maI nTenance maInTenance

ProjecT coordInaTIon

ProjecT coordInaTIon

Benches PIcnIc TaBles PaInT over BIke rackPaInT

workforce workforce

workforce workforce

deck

PermanenT lIghTIngTrash cans

sIgns

garden ToolsProgram ProgrammIng

maPPIng PlaTform maPPIng PlaTformmeasure+ share measure+ share

facIlITIes workforce new Ideas!

+

handraIls BIkeraIls reTrofIT floorIng

enlIghT and consolIdaTe
we understand that the collaborative-interactive interventions are key 
to increase interest and awareness on public spaces during the first 
“enlightening the steps” phase presented. however, given são Paulo’s 
poor tradition of investing and maintaining public spaces, our idea is 
take fully advantage of this opportunity and build on this first 
project by using it as a support for a second intervention, that 
will be mainly sponsored by a crowdfunding initiative and the local 
government. The goal of the “consolidating the change” phase is to 
solidify the first intervention on a long-term, continuous 
effort of activating the staircase.

The success of the first phase will ensure the real impact 
and effectiveness of investments in community-lead initiatives, will 
highlight  the potential benefits of having a qualified public space 
network and will help justify a more permanent intervention 
on this space. also, it will instill local pride and sense of place to 
dwellers, who will lead future improvements through the community 
association.



deck - vIew PoInT
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x
consolIdaTIng The change

deck - vIew PoInT
our survey has shown that many local dwellers did not use the staircases 
because they didn’t know it existed! we realized how it important it is to 
design proper entrances to this place, so during the second phase of the 
project we will create a deck, adding comfortable furniture and exploring 
views to encourage people to visit the space.

exercIse+ Play sPoT
exercising and playing can help treat and prevent diseases related to 
inactive life-styles. The staircase presents itself as an opportunity for 
promoting physical activity for children and adults: during the second 
phase, we will incorporate facilities and amenities that will encourage 
active recreation.

relaxIng
a quiet spot below trees shadows to relax and enjoy reading. users can 
bring their own hammocks and hang them on the fixed poles.
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one step AheAd

exercIsIng + Playgro
u

n
g

rela
xIng

growIng
using existing planters 

next to local dwellers to 
grow food and flowers

PlayIng and lIsTenIng 
Taking advante of local context 

to create a place that will host 
concerts and performances

PIcnIc area
Providing seating for those 
who might want to enjoy an 
outdoors lunch
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furnITure and maTerIals PaleTTe

handrail

Post lighting

Bikerail

outlet

Trash can

step lighting

Bench

deck

mIssIng elemenTs
• Handrail

• Bikerail

• Trash Can

• Bench

• Post lighting

TransformIng 
elemenTs
• Outlet

• Step light

• Deck / Viewpoint

• Information panel

lIghTIng wITh moTIon 
sensor:
steps are only alive when people 
use them!

dring the second phase. a new 
public lighting system that will be 
implemented and maintained by 
the local authority.

The stairway lighting consists in 
two different kinds of lighting: 
constant lighting, provided by 
light spots along the steps, and 
variable lighting provided by 
lampposts, which are lit up by 
motion sensors placed along the 
stairway. 

InnovaTIng  wITh The mureta framework
a half-wall is a half-project. we want to tap into the existing short walls 
(muretas, in Portuguese) and use them as a support for additional 
infrastructure and furniture that will address basic needs highlighted 
through our survey but also incorporate transforming elements. These 
elements can be plugged in during both first and second phases and 
will ensure the continuity and coherence of the project.

     raIls (2nd Phase)

suPPorT for deckIng (2nd Phase)
alves guImarães sTreeT

PermanenT lIghTIng (2nd Phase)

sIT
TIng furnITure  + Trash can + Info

  (1sT Ph
ase)

you’ve ju
sT BurnT 30 kcal!

followinG the steps

moTIon 
sensor

consTanT 
lIghTIng

varIaBle 
lIghTIng
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one step fURtheR
10 sTePs Towards your acTIve sTaIrcase!
we don’t want to be the only ones retrofitting staircases in são 
Paulo - and we don’t believe we can do all the work alone! so we 
developed a framework that can help other community groups to 
come up with their own projects.

fInd your sTaIrcase 
and make an InITIal 
assessmenT

!

a! b!

defIne your sTakeholders
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collecT Ideas
Plan a workshoP/ParTy!

In order to engage the community and collect everyone’s 
ideas for the project, plan a fun activity in the staircase 
you plan to retrofit. Try including music, food and  games, 
so you encourage everyone to visit the space - and meet 
each other. 

IdenTIfy fundIng oPPorTunITIes
depending on project location and stakeholders 
engaged you might identify different funding 
opportunities.

sTeP-By-sTeP :make sure you also understand possible  
phasing schemes for your project. you might raise funds 
within different time frames and with multiple partners 
for specific components of your project. 

develoP a concePTual ProjecT and 
PrelImInary BudgeT

share and TesT your desIgn

fInalIze your ProjecT 
and defIne BudgeT

aPProve wITh 
local governmenT

raIse fund$

BuIld

 measure and celeBraTe 
your success!
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record before and after data 
(such as level of activity and 
user behaviors, community 
engagement, space usage)  
and help build a case!

let the survey or workshop 
you organized inform your 
design proposal and develop 
alternative schemes.
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